Class of 1987

What are you doing after lunch Friday? Consider spending 30 minutes on our COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT: 2017 Community House SUMMER CAMP Prep

Show your True Colors and help Community House prepare for their STEAM middle school summer camp (integrating arts into the science, technology, engineering and math curriculum). We will set up classrooms and help get Community House camper-ready!

Led by Princeton undergraduates, the STEAM camp is part of the Pace Center's longstanding commitment to close the achievement gap among minority and low-income youth in the Princeton area. Programming includes engineering and media arts, biology and performing arts, and environmental science and creative writing to enhance knowledge and skills while fostering a love for science and the arts.

Our 30th Reunion has contributed funds to Community House. Our donation will be used to support experiential learning opportunities for Community House Youth during the summer program (e.g. supporting field trips related to the summer STEAM theme, as well as purchasing supplies for interactive labs).

All returning classmates, guests and families (age 10 and up) are welcome to participate.

Friday, June 2nd

1:30 to 3:30 pm (and it's fine to pitch in for just part of the time)

Pace Center, 58 Prospect Street at Olden (across from Cap and Gown)